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Base Lunar
Popularizing Astronomy through illustrations
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Abstract. Today we see a worldwide rise of anti-scientific movements, where basic concepts of nature are questioned and scientific
foundations ignored. Given this problem, the Base Lunar project was born, which aims to spread Astronomy through the social
networks Facebook and Instagram, so that more people can have access to concepts and curiosities about Science. The project took
shape through illustrations of astronomical themes, either through images or explanatory videos in a simple and didactic way. Base
Lunar has been successful on social media, with an average interaction of 2000 internet users and it tends to grow, demystifying the
widespread false science and clarifying important concepts in Astronomy.

Resumo. Vemos hoje em dia um crescimento mundial de movimentos anti científicos, onde conceitos básicos da natureza são
questionados e os fundamentos científicos são ignorados. Dado este problema, nasceu o projeto Base Lunar que tem como objetivo
difundir a Astronomia por meio das redes sociais Facebook e Instagram, para que mais pessoas possam ter acesso aos conceitos e
curiosidades sobre a Ciência. O projeto ganhou forma através de ilustrações de temas astronômicos, sejam por imagens ou vídeos
explicativos de uma forma simples e didática. Base Lunar tem obtido sucesso nas mídias sociais, com uma interação média de 2000
internautas e que tende a crescer, desmistificando a falsa ciência disseminada e esclarecendo conceitos importantes da Astronomia.
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1. Introduction

Currently in Brazil, we see a scenario where there is a lack of
teaching about Astronomy in schools. Concepts such as those re-
lated to the seasons of the year, eclipses or even the duration and
cause of day and night are unknown to a large part of the pop-
ulation. The lack of teaching and dissemination of such issues
has caused a great impact on society, such as the widespread flat
Earth. From this situation, it is necessary to encourage the means
of scientific outreach to the population.

2. Aims

This project aims to spread Astronomy through Facebook
and Instagram social networks, so that more people can have
access to concepts and curiosities about Science.

3. Methods

Aiming to spread Astronomy in Brazil, the project took
shape through illustrations of astronomical themes, either
through images (for example, Figure 1) or explanatory videos.
The tools used for such feats were Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop,
After Effects and Premiere.

Posts are made on Instagram1 and Facebook2 pages. The an-
imated videos are also posted on the project’s Youtube channel3.

1 https://www.instagram.com/_baselunar/
2 https://www.facebook.com/abaselunar
3 https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCN0YnZ7JSK9qPf5cURDgjxQ

Figure 1. Image from one of the project’s posts, where the ob-
jective is to answer the question "why isn’t Pluto a planet?".

4. Results

Currently, the Facebook page has a total of 2280 followers,
with the most outreach post having a total of 444 thousand views.
The Instagram page has 1523 followers and an average of 500
likes per post. The YouTube channel has 71 subscribers and an
average of 100 views per video.

The pages are currently 2 years old, which shows us that
the reach has been increasing rapidly, reaching more and more
people and creating engagements.

5. Conclusions

The project has had a positive and ever-increasing return.
With each post the number of followers and engagement grows,
as well as the questions about astronomical subjects. The next
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Figure 2. Illustration of the planets of the Solar System and their
orbits around the Sun.

step is to increase post frequencies and audience interactions to
reach more people. The making of a children’s book using the
illustrations is also studied.
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